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Al'IITOUWCER: Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers —

ORCH; QUARTET; RANCrFR SOI^

ANNOUNCER; In our far-flung ITational Forests, located in more than 30

States and territories, v/e can find all hinds of country,

from the dense spruce and hemlock timher stands of Alfiska •

to the tropical febetation of Puerto Rico, from the pine clad

hills of Haine and New Plampshire to the desert rangelands of

the Southwest o And of course we can find all kinds of

climatic conditions. But in many of the Nationa.1 Foreste in'

the northern states and in the higher elevations in the West,

at this time of year the heavy snows and the cold of winter

often "bring added difficulties and perils to Uncle Sam's

Forest Rangers in their work of. managing end protecting the

country's forest lands for public service and use.

Up on the Pine Cone District, heavy winter has set in, but

this morning we find Ranger Jim Robbins and his assistant

Jerry- Quick snug in the little Pine Cone Ranger. Station,

Let's see what's going on —
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MARY;

>BESSi

'jerry:

MARY:

JERRY;

MARY;

JERRY;

MARY;

JIMS

MARY;

BESS;

MARYS

JIM;

JERRY;

BESS;

JIM:

.QQQR tT OPE-r
-

(COMIJ^ IR) Good morning everybody

»

Why Mary, v/hat brings you out so early?

Hello Mary, where did you come from?

Oh it’s such a gloriously bright morning I just Imd to get out

and try my new silso,
'

Gee Ma^ry, it’s pretty cold for skiing this morning.

I laiow. It was around zero at the Post Office but the sun

is 80 bright and the hills look so beautiful even through

smoked glasses - Come on Jerry, get your skiis and let’s go

for a little run before you gc to worko

Uh-uh * It’s too cold - I’m going to sticks: right close to

the stovOo

Oh Jerry-”y-y You big softy — come on —
I was just going to suggest to Jerry that he go down and get

the mailo"

Oh Mr. Robbins, I brought up the mail eadc . I dropped, it on

the porch when I took my ekiig off (GOIRG OUT) Wait, I’ll

get it. (OPENS DOOR)

Goodness but that’ s a cold draft.

Here it is. (SLAMS DOOR)

Fine. Thank you, Miss,

Yeah, that let's me out of a trip.

Is there anything for me, Jim?

Seems to be mostly sales cir<rj.lars. Here - I'll take the

official envelope and you can b8,v8 the rest. (TEARS OPEN KEAYY

ENVELOPE)
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BESSs

JIM!

JERRYS

MARYS

JERRY;

JIMS

»

jerry:

JIMS
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Ob don't they have the most ^ wonderfnl bargains this time of

year?

Oh yes, let's look at some of. thenio

Hmriio — Well, here's another tough jobo

(ANXIOUSLY) What is Jim?

What kind of a ^ob, Jim? .

A letter from Supervisor Ellsworth says he agreed to my

appointment a,© County relief agent for all of the County

inside the Forest;. Mrs. Gay has accepted the job of County

Director of Reliefo

Oh that woman I Of course she would have to be right in the

center -of the stage,,

(REPROVINCrLY) Bess, how Come you've taken such a dislike to

this Mrs. Q-ay when you don't even know her?

Yeah ~ you ought to get acquainted with 'er, Mrs, !k)bbijis -

you'd like her, I know,

(sternly) Jerry, I thought we had agreed never to mention that

woman.

Oh, all right 1

Well, any’jsray, here's a note attached to Bert's letter, from -

Mrs. Gey. Says she has a report of a destitute and starving

family liv'ing in a log shack on Boxelder Creek, Who can ths.t

be^ there's nobody living- on Boxelder —
I’ll bet somebody has moved into those old logging shenties

of Webbers,

I ' spect that's about what’s happened, I reckon I'll have to

go up and look things over
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^BESSS

MARYS

JERRYs'

MARYS

JERRYS

MARYS

JIM;

JERHJT;

^ You’ll do nothing of the kind, JiWp - Yo'u just geting over a
-

hard cold, ^ go out on a snow shoe trip in this cold —
iji''

I’ll go, JiBic. I can slip over there on my skiis in two or

three hours *— ,

-

And I’ll go too

( PHOTESTIHGr) Oh no Mery, you couldn’t do it,
I

Why child, you would freeze to death.

Indeed I won’t - not in this laaokinaw that Jerry gave me for

Christmas o — Wliy, it’s so wamo

But you’ll freeze your face, MaTy„

Ko -- I’ll pull this parkahood right down over my face »

(MUFkiED) See? (THEK CLEARER) It’s so soft and warm ~ I won’t

get a hit cold^

It ^ a beautiful coat and you look so v;eli in it ~ Red and

White ~~ It’s awfully becoming, Mary —
Oh, thanks

o

It’s made especially for skiing " But that's too tough a trip

for,.you, Mary. - I better go alone ~ Besides I’ll have to tak

some grub along if they’re starving,- like the letter says.

That’s 3^st why I must go with you ““ to help ’’pack** it„

Ko — I’ll put it on the toboggan and drag it.

Well, I’ll help :^uil the toboggan.

I reckon she can make it all right, Jerry “ and she’ll make

you a right nice companion —
Oee, I'd love to have you go, Mary, but that's an awful hard^

::-lL
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i5ARY:

BESSS

JILlS.’

BESSS

JIMS

BESSS

JERRYS

JIMS

BESSS

JIMS

BESSS

MARYS

BESSS

You *11 3ust see - I’ll "be all right - and I can help with

the toboggan tooo

Where axe yon going to get provisions » Jim?

Here's an order on the store to give me whatever I need for

the relief work.

Well, let's see then - we'll make a list - flour and lard,

bacon, sugar, fresh meat, coffee, what else? — You can't

take vegetables they would freeze

o

Ho we can put it all in a box with some hot water bottles- and

wrap it up in blankets and lash it dom^n to the toboggan.

It won't freeze.

Well let's see ~ we haven't got butter on the list or baking

powder, or- bread and beans. And there -might be some children

80 you'd better take some milk.

Say, what do you think I'm going, to drag - a moving van?

(OKUOELES) Beckon I'll have to send Bess along to help push.

Weil, I’ve seen the time I would. Imve been glad to go —

You know* that, Jim —

-

Yes - you're right, Bess. Worse trips' than that we took

together -» (CHUCKLES) And you didn't have any fancy mackina^v

breeches or coats with hoods on 'em

My - don't they have lovely things now~aMays?

I'm sure you —
Yes, Jim and I xised to make many a long trip together - one

winter we lived in a tent and the snow was deep too - ( SIGHS)

I was lighter then and got around a little easier <,
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f ^TERKTs

*

'besss

(impatiently) Well, if we* re going over to Bo:xelder ejid hack

today we*d better get Itartedo

Yes J Well “• take this list down to the store. Don't try to

take too much - you know the load won't get any lighter w'hen
,

.p' '

you get tired 0

(COMING- up) Here are two hot water bottles. You can get hot

JSRRYS

MARYS

BESSS

water at the store to keep the thing e wann.

Don’t worry, we'll laake It all right.

Oh, I think it will be a glorious tripe,

Have you got youi’ enow glassee, Jerry? Where are yours, Mary?

;i=MARYS

,, JERRY

S

JIMS

In my pocket,

Yeali, I*ve got mine.

Better put ’em on ™ you ' 11 need ’em soon ae you get outside/

JERRYs There - I guess we’re all set c,

DOOR OPENS

JERRY & MARYS (GOINIG OUT) Good bye

BESSs Goodbye

p

JIMS C-oOd luck ~ (DO(H SLAMS)

i^E OUT

JERRY:

MARY:

JERRYs

MARY:

- t-PJSlC)

(galling How you coming, Mary?

(off) All right I guess. (COMING UP) How ixtuch farther is it?

Just a little ways ~ gosh, this old toboggeri’s dragging pretty

heavy Hey, Mary,, what axe you doing?.

(weakly) I think r* 11 take off my sklis and walk the 'rest of

the way.

JERRY s Hey, you can’t do that, you’d, play out in no time 5
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^ JERRY?

HARYS

JERRY?

MARY?

^ JERRY?

MARY?

JERRY?
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JERRYs
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Jerry
, I*ve j\3.st gcfc "bo gets theai off for a few Diinuiieeo

Wait, let me help you —
Uh S Oh-00 oh Jerry. help me — Oh dear —
IVait^ don *t move 'till I get over there Here, get iiold of

ray handp — Gee the. snow's deeper than I thou^t.

Oh just let me rest here a few minutes and I'll be all rights

You can't sit there Mary,' you'll get ohilledp Gosh, Mary,

you're all in —
It’s just my feet and anlcles, Jerry. - Oh dear, they cramp so

I can hardly stand it. - If I could just find something solid

to stand on.

Here, I'll drag the toboggan over (GRUl^'TS) Maybe you can

climb up on that,

I^m so sorry to be such a cry bab'^ - ch dear I'm - It's my

legs ~ oh it's terrible the cramps - they hurt sOo

Here - .wait 'till I kick off these skiis - Umph - Gee., the

snow's plenty deep (GHHHTS) Soon as you break through that

cruet yuh go .out a sight, (GHH^TS AS HE KICKS SHOW ASIDE)

Just wait 'till I clear away some of this show. - There now,

what seems to be the trouble©?

It's my feet Jerry - and my legs - Oh -o-o

You gotta work on 'em a little' to start the circulation..

(SLAPS) GRITHTS) Like this - sOe?

(sighs) Oh Jerry, I’m so sorry —
(GHJHTI5JG “ SLAPPING) Yqu can't help it - It's just tliat you

aren't used to such long trips and tough going „

.
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MARY:

JERRY:

liARYs

JERRY:

liARY:

JERRY:

MARY;

JERRY:

O^o-o-oh ( SIGHS)

Keep at it —
it feels "better already — let’s see if' I can stand up*

Oh “ that’s fliuch better^ N

Jmp up and down lilce this (JUMPS) We*ve got to keep up the
.

'

j

circulation (BOTH JUMP) 4

(breathlessly) Oh - my that’s hard work too„ But I feel so

much better.

Hers, I ‘11 boost you up on the toboggan and you can ride awayso

I'll do no such thing. I‘m going to walk with you and niip you.

Gee, Mary, you're a bricky When we get to the top of the

ridge we’ll hit an old skid road clearing that goes right down

to camp. Then we can both ride the toboggan

p

That ‘11 be fun —• Jerry you ‘re awfully good to me. (EASE OUT) i

1
'

-‘f’

( laughing) Gee wasn't that a ride ^ Mary? '4

Oh, it wae grand. And look Jexxy, there's the cabin »

and there's smoke. • ‘I

Yep. Somebody's there all right. (CALLS) Hey' Hello-o-O'-

Ho answer, '
>

Let’s knock. - (SOIRiD SKIIS AND TOBOGGAN FOR aUCRT INTERVAL)

JERRf: • Gee o' I’m glad to kick these skis off,, 1

MARY: Me too. Oh dear? But that feels better.

(LOUD KNOCK)
I

WOMANS VOICE; (FAINTLY ) Come in, ^

MARYS

(FADE IN)

JERRY:

MARY:

JERRY;

iilARY;

SOUND OF CRUDE BOARD DOOR PUSHED OPEN ~ STA1.1PING FEET





JERRY’S How d*y do?

, WOHARs (weakly) Howdy ~~ Oome in and shet the door

>JERRY: Come on in, Mary - (MARY STAiiPIh'G SN07/ FROM HER FEET)

MARY; How do you' do ~ Oh hello little girl.

'VOMAR; Can ^nih say hello to the lady? —
UAHYS

WOHAI^;

Can't you say hello - come o¥er and sheJce hands, won't you?

She ain’t very gabby around strangers.

HARY: Oh you poor child — you looked half starved.

JERRY; I’m the Forest Ranger, Is there a man around Mrs^ —«?

Vl'OMAN; He’s gone to hunt fer rabbits or grouse ..or maybe a porcupine

I'lARY;. Is th8.t all you have to eat?

WOMAIT; An* not much of that. Some days he don't git nothin’

,

JERRY: Well, what are you doing here?

’J 01^21

;

He come up to cut cord wood but he ain't got no way to haul

it ’ cept that old truck an' it's broke down. Snows so deep

i..; he couldn't truck no way.

hlARYs How long have you been in bed?

WCMAR: On an off all winter (C-ROAHS) It's my back ~ 1 got

rheumatis ( SIGHS)

JERRY; Don't he know' he 08,n't cut cordwood without a permit?

I reckon he had to do something. We ain’t got no money.
1

We burnt up most all the wood he cut, ^

liARY: How in the world do you keep the coale from falling out of

that stove and setting fire to the house?





WOMAN:
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We have to take turns' watchin' it and puttin' in more wood.'

A hunter come by tother dayo We couldn't give * ira nothin' to

eato He said he would tell the relief folks aboiat us. I was

hopin’ somebody would. come.

JERRY: Well,, we've come, and we brought you some food, I’ll brii|g

it iUo

SOiro; DOOR QPEiTfl

WOMNs • We're mighty thankful to yuho

iltlKYs . I don't see hoy/ you can possibly- keep warm enough in hereo

WOMAN: It gits awful cold. I oughta be up an' around more, but I .

ain’t got any warm clothes^ 1 cut up .the only wool dress I

had to make something for the little girlo

NARY: Oh, I’m so sorry — Here - ydxi -must put this mokinaw on.

It's nice and- warm - and - you need it more than I dOo

UOIIAN: I - I oughtn't to take it, .

' '

;.^ARY; • • But you must.

.SOUND; BOOR OPENS
‘

•

JERRY: (COMIHl IN) Here's the box of grub. Missus. That oughta last

a little while,- We'll be back in a few days, and tell your

man I'mgoing to see if we can't fix ’ im up v/ith a permit.fo

cut cordwood some place closer in where he can get the stuff

hauled out, and where there's a better cabin you folks can

live in, tooo .

WClJANs We're mighty grateful' to joih - (TOIOE BREAEIUG) I nsver thought

there was sech kind folks any more -. ( SOBS-) I don't iaow what

we'd a done if you hadn't a'come --
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(CHERRILY) That's all right lady . Don't cry about it now

Everything'.s going to be all right."' You'll see/ — Come on
•

». i
'

Mary, we gotta be headin' backo

All right, Jerry — Goodbye ~ goodbye, little girlo.

(sobbing) Goodbye - Goodbye Mister Ranger - God bless you —
God bless you all —
DOOR CLOSES

Av,

JEHRYg

MARYg

JERRY g

I-iARYS

JERHY2

MARYS

'i-y

I JERRYS

A

Mary, for the love of mike, where's your- ‘mackinaw?

(WEAK VOICE) I gave it to the lady, Jerry.

Gave it to her? ~ I see ~ Here, put mine on. I've got. a

heavy sweater on besides

o

Oh, but Jerry, I -

Put it on. I'll be all right. It's nearly all down hill

going back, so we’ll be home in no timSo

Jerj.y I just loved, that mackinaw you, gave me •“ I was just

thrilled with it ~ but ~ she needed it so badly - Jerry, are

you angry with me because I gave it away?

Angry? Gosh no, !£a,ry ~ I ~ I like you all the more for ito' '

1

~r
-

(•:^E OUT )
:M

'“iUrs

^ ANfOUNGERs In our. National Forests the Rangers are frequently called upon

to go on errands of mercy and relief ard to work with other-

community leaders for the public welfare. They give freely not

only of their time and energy- but often of their worldly goods

to help the less fortunate in those mountain communities„

Next Friday, Uncle Sam’s Forest , Rangers will be with us again.
-yx

''y'

Program is presented by the National Broadcasting Company,with the cooperation of the United S4.ates Forest Service.
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